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Four ·Day Celebration Reaches Peak

r1er
ELLENSBURG, WASHING TON:

VOLUME 29, NUMBER 2

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1955

HOmecoming
Hits Campus
Homecoming activities will push into high gear tonight and stay
that way until Sunday, according to co-chairmen Vic Olsen and Da11
Brown.
·
•·
The final presentation of stunt night will be given tonight for ·
the alumni and townspeople. Living group .and organization . skits .
----------~----«•i».xr.ere supervised by Janet Cald· ·
well and Roger Berghoff.
The free-admission Friday ·night
dance will feature the music ·of
Brumbaugh's Esqu~res.
· Early tomorrow morning Chuck
Urdahl and Joan Stevens will take
a final check on floats for the ten ·
o'Clock parade.

FTA To Host.
Local Meet
. The Smyser-Whitney Chapter of
FTA at Central will be tile host
chapter for the Eastern Regional
meeting of · FTA on Saturday, November 5.
. Following a coffee hour ' and
registration in the morning, various problems of teaching will be
discussed. After lunch the visiting
delegates will tour the campus.
Another 'discussion session will
convene in the afternoon and the
election of officers will climax the
meeting. Central's FTA will have
two official delegates but many
more of the FTA members will
attend.
Meetings are held on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month.
President Larry Bowen will be
glad to give any additional information:

Channing · Club
()ffers 'itelco1ne
"We would like to invite all students interested in a liberal youth
group to our next meeting at 8
p.m. this coming Monday, October
24, in the Faculty Lounge oi the
CUB," said Don Lewis, newly elected pn~sident of Channing Club:
Other new officers include Jack
Turner, vice president; Mike Durand, secretary, and · Vic Olson,
t reasurer and business manager.
"We also urge you to buy your
foreign film tickets · if you haven't
already. They can be obtained
fmfn any member of Channing
Club or at the door," Lewis added.
The next film, "The Damned,"
will be shown on October 30.

- QUEEN CAROLE

Queen Car.ole_Finds_·, Ruling
Over Festivities·'·Delightful'
"Reigning over Homecoming is delightful," Queen Carole Dallman said ·today, "and a very gratifying experience."
Queen Carole, along with Princesses Shirley Willoughby and
Elsie Emert were selected by popular vote in Monday's elections.
The royalty was presented at the radio show Wednesday night, when
the quefill was announced and~
crowned by Dr. McConnell.
After her initial appearance at
Q
the radio show, Queen Carole was
honored with her court at the
Tonight
stunt night performance last night. 8: p.m.- Stunt night for alumni,
Tomorrow the royalty will appear townspeople, auditorium
on a special float in the parade,
9-l2- Free dance, mens ' gym
and they will also be feted at the
Saturcla.y
football game and banquet.
10 a.m.-'--Homecoming parade,
starting in front of auditorium
Queen Carole came to Central
10 :30-11 :30--0pen house · in all
from Highline her freshman year,
divisions
during which she was in "Years
11- Alumni association annual
Ago," a member of the Studentmeeting,
faculty lounge
Faculty Coordinating board and a
music
11
:15Music
reunion,
committee chairman for the Snobuilding
Ball . formal.
1 :30- Pep rally in front of CUB
The daughter of ·Mr. an9 Mrs .
2- Football, CWCE vs. CPS, RoChester Read, Seattle, she married
Milt Dallman in the summer of deo field.
4-0pen house , all dorms
1954 and attended the University
4 :30--Coffee hour for alumni
of Washington last year. Queen
6 :30 - Homecoming banquet,
Carole plans to graduate with• a
Commons
·major in · home economics next
7- SGA dime movie, "Hot Rod,"
year, while her husband works on
his master's degree and interns auditorium
9 :30-12 :30 - Homecoming dance,
here.
Princess Elsie is also a junior, men's gym
Sunday
<Continued on Page 2)
8- Sigma Mu breakfast, - Commons
9 :30--Kappa Pi breakfast, New
York Cafe

'Time O·u t for Ginge.r' Cast
Named as Reh'earsals Begin
I

,

Cast members for the year's fall play, "Time Out for Ginger,"
was announced today by Norman· Howell, director.
The role of Lizzie, the maid, will be played by Sharon Saeger;
Agnes Carol, the mother., by Gladys Coe; Howard Carol, the father
by Bruce McAlpine; Joan, the oldest daughter,. by Norma Woodard;
and Peannie, a younger sister, by•.
Irene Cich.
.
. a large tryout. I would like to
The· cast also mcludes · Cynthia thank all 31 that tried out " Howell
McCament as Ginger, the youngest said
'
daughter; Jim · Clark as Joan's
·
friend,' Tommy ·Green; Tom Kartak
The play will be presented in
as Tommy Green, Ginger's friend; the Little Theater in the ad buildJohn Connot as Mr. Wilson, the ing on December 2, , 3, and 5, 6.
school principal; and Dean TarHowell also added that he needed
rach as Ed Hoffman, Mr. Carol's volunteers for backstage work.
employer.
Anyone who is interested is asked
"I was auite happy to see such to see him in A-405.

I SGA Agen d

Group Selling
CWCE Cors~ges
'Orders for Homecoming corsages
are being taken at the information
booth in the CUB for · 75 cents
each by m embers of the Home
Economics Club.
Black and red ribbon will tie
white , chrysanthemums trimmed
with red chenille letters.
All orders will be filled after
four on Friday afternoon at t he
information booth or in Room 322
in the Classroom Building.
The corsages will also be. on
sale Saturday before the game.

The pre-game pep rally will be
handled by Dale Mi chell and Barbara Conrad.
Halftime entertainment at the
Central - CPS game will be under
the chairmanship of Harley ·Brumbaugh and Kathy Spurgeon.
Students and alumni alike will
g11ther in the Commons at 6 :30
Saturday night for the - annual .
Homecoming banquet, which Santos Pantoja, Roberta Pickering and
Ross Simmons were in charge of
·arranging.
The big dance will be held follgwing -the banquet in the men's1
PRINCESS ELSIE
gym. Chairmen . are Betty Jean
Clemons, Nick Vanderstaay and .
T,1_
Ervin Ely.
I'
0
I
. The Wednesday night kick-off
program over KXLE was headed
OS
by Roger Salisbury. Sophomore
and frosh competition chairman jg,·
Jean Cameron, Patricia Thomas
and Ken Thompson were elected Chuck Burdulis·, and frosh adveser
as Honor Council replacements for is Cliff Filleau.
i fall quarter by SGA Monday night.
Programs were handled by Ann
I Off-campus this quarter are reg- Coulston. Other behind-the-scenes
ular members Joyce Barnhart chairmen were guests, Pat ThomZiegenhagel, Jimmy Allen and as, Jim Webster and Diane ChapDick Schutte."
man. Publicity was in the hands
Named to the health committee 'of Lynn Fairman, Sylvia Stevens
for the year ·were Arlene Strayer, and Shirley Willoughby. Secretary
Laverne Roberts, and Dale for the entire four day affair was
Mitchell.
Bev Crumpacker.

f "II

nree f

Counc1"/ p fS

Final Decision on Union TV~
Left to Students' Opi~ion
"It would be relaxing and entertaining." "It would be educational."'
"It costs too much, and what about fights as to which program is to be shown" "It would disturb the peace and quiet of
the Northwest lounge!"
---------------~ These are a few of the argu•
ments for an against buying a
television set for the CUB. Ape'
tition was recently presented to
0
the Union Board signed by 350
students who asked that a teleHolding their first meeting of vision set be installed in the_ small
the year Tuesday were members ·of lounge.
. .
Dean Stinson, chairman of the
the Student-Faculty Coordmatmg b oar d , sa1·d th a t h e wo uld l'1ke to
and planning board. ·
hear more opinions. If there is
Members of the board include much opposition to the proposed
President Robert McConnell, Ken- plan he would like to hear about
neth Courson, Dean Stinson, Mrs . it.
.
"
Annette Hitchcock, and Perry
Students who have an opinion
Mitchell. Three appointed mem- they would like to express are urg·
bers of the board are Ann Lem- ed to call, write or see Dean Stinbesis, Dr. Eldon Jacobson, and son or any board member. MemMrs. Helen Michaelson.
bers of ¢e board are Wally John·
Student members include SGA son, Hugh Albrecht, Marie Fugate,
John Strugar, Jim Webster, Joy
president, Wally Johnson, SGA Barsotti, Janet Lowe, Mrs. Annette
vice president, Jerry Jones, sec- Hitchcock, and Dean Stinson. Stin-..
retary', Colleen Moore , AWS pres- s_on also said that anyone who felt
ident, D.e lores Filleau, and honor strongly could appear before the
council chairman, Larry Engelson. board and express his opinion.
Four members appointed by the
The cable was installed in the
SGA are Mel Beauchamp,° Ross CUB last year. The question re·
Simmons, Donna Jinkins, and San- maining ~ is whPther student body
dra Jolly. Roger Asselstine, edi- funds should be used to purchase
tor of the Campus Crier is a non- a television set. The answer is up
voting member.
Ito the students.
·

Student-Faculty
Board Organ1.zes

·

I

Central 'W a;;ning un Lo leg
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Do Unto t he Grads

Gung Ho
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

The . d eep s ignificance of a Homecoming can only be a p p:i:eciated by the alumni as they return to the campus this weekend. For after graduation, Homecoming means far more than
a p r inted schedule-of a ctivities . Just being here-wistfully viewing familiar scenes and noting the new-eagerly hunting a few
cla ssmates to talk over "the good old days"-this brings them
back.
But with the students ' limi ted perspective, Homecoming is
elec ting a queen, getting out of classes this afternoon, going to
stunt night . . . the g ame . . . the dance.
In fact, if we
cou ldn't lose ourselves with these events, Homecoming would be
just another weekend on campus.
So to the alumni-welcome back to Central . . . we know
that you'll enjoy your Homecoming and hope that what we've
gla nned will add to your enjoyment.' And to the studentslt;t' s provide the grads with the sincere welcome that, m a few
s~o rt years, we will expect for our own Homecoming.

Concerning Video
Almost everyone likes television. It is a wonderful way
t o spend your free time, and relax. ~ But a set installed in the
CUB can develop into a real headache and a loss of money if
not handled properly from the onset.
In the first place, if everyone is allowed to adjust the set,
the poor old mechanical beast is- going to expire, and go where
all good TV sets go when they · die. Of course~ everyone· consi.ders himself an ·expert at ·picture adjustment on · the set at.
home. If the set.. in the CUB is fiddled with every five minutes,
it is ' going to -soon need a doctor, and these... video .medics are
e:K,pensive indeed.
.
.
_. · · Just remember that you -wi,.ll pay . for thi.s repair. We are
going to .really , have trouble -if our "mechanical wizards" in the
form of our. male stud.e nts start getting in at the. various gadgets
in: behind ·the set. The w ;,men will probably be content to just
play with the knobs on the front.
Another improvement tha.t is
!
Is there an answer to this little perplexity?
reany tremendous is. the enla!'ge·
I think so. . They · employ a system in special service ment of the snack bar. No longer
lounges in the military. There is a duty-clerk nearby, who is will yon ha.v e to push, shove, or
available for set adjustment at all' times should picture difficul- squeeze people out of ·a, bootli
ties develop . He e:ven changes t~e stations whe_n called for . so you can get that quick cup
Bel ieve it or not; nobody else ever touches the set. fhey learned of coffee because. there is so
through experience that it won't ke~p working well if everyone much space tha.t you can just
stand around and wait as long
fid dles with it.
·
as ever to get served.
Let's hope that . we won't have to learn that way here, if
Besides the same routine of skit
a'nd when we get our set.
-John Daniels night, the football gam e and the
Homecoming Dance , a big surprise
is in •store for the people on campus Homecoming night Take a

•

In t he
1

· Sweecy Society Church Notices
A number of Central students
seem to believe that marriage and
a college education can mix.
Some of the Mr. and Mrs.• com.binations on campus are Russ Sage
and Patty Newman and Susan
Overstreet ·a nd Bob Henry. Many former Central ' students
married recently {not mentioned
las t week) include: Joan Cartright
and Emanuel Blank, Janice Nelson a nd Bob Maynick, Arlie Eaton
and Dorothy Sweetland, Janice
Shinn a nd · Joel Tate , John Kelly
and Louise Schodde, J a nice McAdams a nd Ken Johnson, and Colleen Martin a nd S,kip Connot.

NEWMAN CLUB
There will be no Newman Club
meetir\g this Sunday, October 23,
according to- Mary McMorrow,
president.
On the ' following Sunday there.
will be. a panel discussion of the
Mass. · After the · r egular meeting
there will be a Halloween party. Other Newman Club officers
serving for this year are: Vice
pres ident, Bob Feuchter; corresponding secretary, Molly Clough;
recording secretary, Doris ·J enkins;
treasurer, Barbara Conrad; social
commissioners, Jim Gosney and
Dorothy Barich; UCCF represent-

•ner
~~mpus .,
::;;~~izt~ t~~Gf1n;sm~'i'~o~~~~~ pl~ma~~gB~ieR:~~:;;c~~~g~ol~~:;. ~~::;.

. . 'Se rv ·, ce: .

~

. - .

,.
>:

·1Instead 'of :commQn bjg name st(!rs,
Telephone 2· 4002 - 2 · 2191
~~e have with us that ~11-ti~e_ great
: Jack D. Haaland, a Central gradA:o~:::e~r=s
Jimmy Lydon a nd his trick car,
,;ate
1955, re•
P
eager a nd willing just to keep
1·n Econo.mics·
1nterco 11 eg1ate
v
.
ress
ceived his Navy Commission in
Associated Collegiate Press
you on the edge of your seats.
g .ra d U a ti on ceremonies at the
Publi s hed .every Friday, except , test .
A hint from me to you: Stay
United States :Navy's Officer Can- week and , holidays, during the year on the edge· of your seats, it
by-weekly during summer session
will he much easier to get ·U.P
d i.date school at New·p ort, R.I., last and
as the official publication of the. stu·
.
'
month.
dent Government Association of Cen - ·anll .wa.lk out.
If you wa1.it a
tral Wasihington College, Ellensburg,
1ilental attitucle that will be re'.
: In the class of 530, 310 officers Subscription r11tes, $3 per yea·r. Printed by the Record Press, Elle·nsburg.
ceptlve to tJ1is flick 1ake a . OOU·
\iiere commissioned in the Naval Entered •as sec"nd class matter- at the IJle o.f · shots of something before
Ellensburg
post
office.
Represented
·
·
Reserve_. . These m:en, all college
national advert.ising · by National . yon whip over to the S·i l.O \V.
graduates, represent some 160 col- .for
Advertising - Services, Inc., 4~ Madison
The Decency ·League is in full
leges and univers ities across the
Avel-h"!e~s~~~~a~~Y·Press
is exclu- _ force this year.
Not one really
country.
sively entifled t.o the use for pub·
nasty joke .will oe presented skit
· Haaland , who is from ·Brernerlication of all n·e ws · dispatches
night, J·ust a lot· of little . smu.tty
!}n. had completed · a four ·month · credited - to it or not otherwise
credited in this paper, and also the
ones.
'iiidoctrination course which, coulocal news publi.sher therein. All
\V I]
I
· ba k
rights of republication of special
. e ' anywa.y, we come
c ·,
pled with rigid military . routine,
dispatches herein are also re grads. · It has been ·abstllutely
qualified the graduates to serve
Editor ...... ......... .. .... .. .. ..... Roger Asselstine
the g1·eatest that yo1i cou)d get
"'.-s junior officers· in the Navy.
Associate Editor ..... .. ..... Sylvia Stevens
ba ck a nd see us. Have a go~
James Prater
time.
1 Wi r e Editor ........... .. ..... :... Lynn Fairman
·N
l A · t•
C d t J
Sports Editor .. ..... ... ..... ..... .... Rollie Dewing
ava
Via 1011
a e
arnes Assistant Sports Editor, Dave Perkins
Pni. ter a former Central student , · Bu si ness Man a ger ..... ... Roger Salisbury
-1'
d h ' f'
l fl'c,. ht Adverti si ng Mana gersQueen Carole
'recent Y ma e is ll'St SO 0 1,,,
...... ................ Jeray Holmes, Bill Bourn
(Cont-inued From Page One )
a ~ Whiting Field _Naval Auxiliary Photogra p her~A1r Stat1012 at Milton, Fl a .
............ J ohn W a lk e r, Gary La Cha nce coming from Om ak. She pre viousP rater , who is from Colfax .. en- Staff: Marilyn T ro lson, Ja nice Kotch- ly attended CPS and is now a mem· t'
C d t koe , Sharon Saeger; Laura Willi ams, ber of AWS Council , FTA , IRC
t •.er ed 1.·h e N a va l A Vla
IOn
a e Dick W e b e r , L ila Malet, Dave· Elli ng.
program thro ugh t he· Spoka ne of· son , S hi r le y Will o ughby, C her ie Win- a nd Wesley Club. The da ughter
fjce a nd with th is initial phase of n e y,. Hen r y Li s1in g ol i, ' Dick B ird , J.ohn of Mr . a nd Mrs . F . S. Emert,
.
. .
.
Dan ie ls, G a ry Gur ley, L o re e Sl iffe ,
flight t ra rn mg completed, he will Sh ir ley An n Shir ley , J a nj ce Vinson, Princess E lsie lives in Munson .
Pri ncess Shirley at1:ended Memreceive instruction in precision air C li ff Asp lun d.
work along with r egular solo _A_d_v_is_e_r _ _._ _ _ _ _B_ o_n_n_i_e _W
_ i_le_y phis State her freshman year and
is a junior at Central . The da ughflig hts .
mainder of the school yea r, in· ad- ter of Mr. and Mrs . Dike WilloughVeterans Club Elects
dition to. a sale, which will take by of Marlin, she is a member
of IRC, band, Wesley Club, Sigma
place s hortly· before t he Christmas
\Nise President
Mu and the CRIER, and lives in
holidays .
Sue .
Electing officers was the major
]Jusiness of t he first meeting of
t he Veterans Club . Offi cers elected were Royal Wise, president ;
Donald K.• Ell is, vice president;
and Myron R adelmi ll er, secretar ytreas urer.
m·

I

John Connot and Nadine

Mattingly, . Billie Schodd~, ,an~ . J.il!.l . ii() ' : }
•
" ·.· .
' . ..
Harxima n., Judy Grage .,. and .· .Bab ; ·;Sigma,,;·.·T~u •Alpha is .. Central's"
D.a .vidson ·and Bill Bqm:n a nd Mai·-, o~·ganization fo.r forme r Rainbow.
ian .\Varren.
girls. .

Sweecy. Spe,c ial
Any Hamburger for 35c
at the

'EAZY-T DRl.VE·IN·
Between 10 P.M. and 1 A.M.
Friday · and Saturday Only
Yakima Highway

..

South Side of Town

Royal

W elco me ·Grads
1

IA Club Calls Meeting
The Industrial Arts Club members held their first meeting of the
year, to be held Monday, Oct. 17
fn Room 204, Industr ial Arts building.
Faculty adviser to the club,
George Sogge predicts bigger and
better thil1gs this year from the
assembled talent. He, as well as
~d · Bettine, president, extend an
invitation to all new students with
~ major or · minor in Industrial
Arts to attend, as well as the old
l~kgulars.

'·' Exhibits are planned for the re-

Robes:

I~_.,__

-'C otton Flannels
Quilted -

Cottons & Rayon, Nylon

Corduroy
Print Cottons -

•

Sizes I 0 - 20

Esther-Marjan Shop
406 N. Pearl

~. ~rTIME
Romance and court•hip are synonymou•, so no more appropriate name could be given these specially chosen; exquisitely
carved quality diamond ,rings, tl1an Courtsl1ip.
A thrilling selection ... eacl1. registerej and insured, and modestly priced, await you at your Courtship jeweler.

For nearest COURTSHIP jeweler and brochure, write
COURTSHIP, P•. O. Box 1914, Seattle JI, Washington
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Memories of Honor Class Years Re.called
Man s~~ortage H'its 5weecy
With ine Males in l945

I Elects Officers

By GALE GURLEY
According t o the r ecor d, there w ere nine male stud ents at t his
school during the year 1944-45. Tliat I feel is outstanding, as w r e
mos t of the w omen enrolled h er e at the time. Out standing in the
r ain t hat is.
'
"Rapid" Bob L ynn masterfully gu ided the class of '45, and
strangely enou gh HE wa,s a HE!0 ,
Barba ra Howa r d h eaded the SGA
t h ough, and Alyce Hoover was in
contr ol of most of the school, via
h er prexyship of A WS .
Being wartime and all, there
was no Homecoming ga.me to
quarterback from the stands. The
rest of the festivities went on,
however,. including a Stunt Night,
and them pesky Frosh had their
great big fire, even after openly
- threatening the Sophs with bodily
harm, · dare they- come near.
SQcially, the year rolled on, with
visits by such luminaries as Virgil
the Magician, and later, a performance on the intellectual side,
famed harpist Gertru.de Hopkins.
·~
More important than mere en·
' lightenment, though, wel'e the
,

Kappa Pi Plans
Breakfast Sunday

New officer s of the alumni association for 1955-56 are George

By JANICE VINSON
Dea rie, do you 1·emember when . . .
Dad Straight's was the p1ace to go; Miss Clause of the fine ar ts
Brain, Bellevue, nresident; Gene department recommended 16-button gloves, and the Wildcats bea t
Craig , Kennydale, first vice p res i- the University of Washington Huskies 13-0 in football?
dent; and J ohn .Hofstrand, BelTh e school y ear 1929-1930 was a gala year fo r yo u. The de·
levue, filling · the newly created --------------~ression in t h e East h a d yet to
office of second vice president.
' make itself felt on - the West
New board of dire ctors m em- 1
Coast. The h eating plant had
bers fo r the coming year are Don
been improved and added to, and
Lowe, Lo ngview; D~le Moberg,
they had y et to get around to
Richland; Bill Cable, Auburn; Fred
.
.
building t hat new administratiomi:
Allasina , Hoquiam; Larry Lind- I On t~1s Sunday m~rmng at .s building.
burg, Renton; Joe Lassoie, Olym- a.m. Sigma. Mu Eps1l?n , music
CAMPUS CRIER ads wooed you
pia. Zelma Sutton Wapato Pat honorary, will present its annual to "see the 1930 Buick, the g reatest
'
.
'
'
Homecoming Breakfast in the Ban- Buick of them all. ' '. If you missed
Glendennmg, Moses Lake.
quet Room of the Commons.
dinner in the dining hall, ham·
On Saturday, October 22, the
"The banquet has a dual pur- burgers were only 10 cents, and
first
of the term will be pose," exp1amed
.
su.·1t-·
h ld meeting
h
Leila Dil d ine, Kre1·del's a.d vert1·sed "dres~es
v
e
in t e CUB faculty lounge. chairman of the event. "It wel- able for s chool" at five dollars .
comes back alums and also wel- each.
comes new members ."
· That year yon went to the
Tickets may be purchased from brea,th-takingly decorated ValeU· Miss Dildine or. at the door for 75 · tine ball, the Snowball, the <Jo.l.
I
cents without a meal ticket of 35 . oniaJ . ball .and d.anood to irre· '
cents with one . . Tickets may also ·si.Stiibly danceable music by the '
Approximately 700 graduate •and be obtained at the <loor.
Canadfan orchestra. Then, too, ,
80 · postdoctoral ·fellowships for ,
th
th t f t t
· '._ __
ere w.as .a . 00 -s omp1n INL.l il\
scientific .study during. the 1956- . preSI en f
C
cl.a
I
D
·
l
J
· m ".·
C 0nne
. nee w iere ame ac k,y wo1
57 year will be awarded by the
A
•
G
the beard-growing contest.
National Science Foundation.
. ppomfe fo
roup
That year Kamola hall wort the ·
Fellowships are awarded to citintramural voJieyball champions .
·
1zens
o f th e u m'ted .Sta t es w h o are ,President McConnell has been but Sue Lombard got their revenge
selected solely on the basis of appointed to a planning committee during · the Hockey season. And
ability.
for the biennial School for Exec- do you. remember .the boys ' intra·'
Applications may be made for utives which is sponsored by the inural basketball team known as·
grants in mathematical, physical, American Ass<'Jciation of Colleges the Paul Bearers? They must'
medical, biological, engineering, for . Teacher Education.
have left their opponents cold.
anthropology, psychology, geograTwo planning meetings will be
The Moroni Olsen Player.>.
phy and certain interdisciplinary held before the school, which is thriUecl you with pfays like
fields.
slated for next summer on the "Twelve Thousand" and "The
of the Un1·vers1'ty of Mahropoulos Secret," heart-gri1)··
Deadline for postdoctoral fellow- campus
·
·
ships has been set at December Wyoming. ·
pmg
meI odramas of the firs t
order.
·
19, 1955, while the graduate fellowB enJamm
· · F . Barge was th e f 1rs
' t
'fh
ship deadline is January 3, 1956.
. e year of 1929-,30 was a year o.t
F urth er information and appli- president of CWCE.
(Cont1'nued on Page 4)
· I s .may .. be secured i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f
cat'ion . materia
ll
from the Fellowship Office, ·Na- 1 ·
.111!. ,
tional Academy of Sciences-Na.·
R esearch
.
t1ona!
council, 2101 Con..
r ·
stitutiori ' Avenue NW, Washington
.
. . ·_ .
'.
): ·
25, D.C.
.
'
.
• !j

s·1gm<J .MU p IanS

SUn d ay .Brea kf aS t

Sc1ent1
• .,IC
• Stud y
Cour».se llr..lumbers f e IIowsh.ps Sef

guide tQ socia,l prominence (fe·
male-wise) •, namely dates. . Accorcling to the sly notes. of a
kno·\ vn only as "George,"
.pers~n
~
.women
with three, dates, for the
•year really lorded it over the
others.
Two nights out and a girl was
quite popular. One was more than
enough for high socialhood. Then
came th.ose. in the ra.in, and they
w1e1re qmte m the maJority. After
a the nine brave men had to hit
the books now and then.
l
. Come a ong April Fool's Day
. m 1945, with the Sp·r ing · winds
th .a t , by th e way, haven't shown
t d
· t 1
d
t
0 sow
any
en encies
own ye·
'A
·
t
.ca.me
nyway
issue
of and
he CRIER
outanthat
day,
it was
·about the screwiest thing ever

·Change, Ea.Se.
. .
Cl ass Con f us1on
.
U

·Class of 1930 Has Gola
Yea Despi e e ression

·j,A-lu_m_n_i -G-r o_u_p__

I

. .

·

"d

.
pperc assmen and mstructors
at Central are still confused as the
course
numbers have been changd
e ·
According to Dr. Wesley Crum,
dean of instruction, there are severa! reasons why the numbering
system was changed.
Central was one of the last
schools to change its · numbering
system, This system nqw makes
1't apparent \"h1'ch
classes b·e lon'e:
..
~
o.n the freshman, sonhomore,
J'un""
ior and senior level. With 'this
new ·number1'ng dev1·ce more numbers may be included in an area.
All classes ending in 07 or 08 are
introduction courses. All required
general education classes are numbered ·()() ·to 06. c ·eneral methods
classes are numbered 09 to 17.
Special methods cl~sses all ·end
in 18 to 19. · Workshop classes a.11
end in 40. . Content courses edtl in
41 to 95 . . Individual studies are
numbered 96 to 98. seminars are
99.

M
cJ

If

I

WELCOME GRADS

seen on this cantpus.
It was a pretty good issue except
th~tt sdome ~fd thed· headlines .b'were
prm e
upsi e
own and 1 ack.~·
·wards, a few of the stories got
--~ , - . """ WHITE ·STA,.. . WA·R·M •R
turned around and heads written
New Students
\;ii
·
rw
in blank e.e. cum.m ings style verse
l)elped make it all very becoming.
For Recital
Ah yes; April 1, 1945.
·•
Later that April, m another ls·
. Other bspe.cial features .. of ·the
The . first .student recital of the .
new num ering , device ' ·a~ ,:advan~,.,· year ·wm b,. ': held this ·· M~o..·d ay · 1·n~
,sue of the Crier, Janet Tweedie e d courses h.ave. ·the-·I as t -two_· num- the College "' Audito,.;um at" 8 ·.15.
,·:, 1
_write in part, "A bewildered b
be
h
"
and stunned na.tion ·pauses silent· _ _ers ·as . gmnmg COIV'Ses mt at· · All performers wiil be frosh or
~eld. Al~~ ..courses a~e ·grouped transfer students.
.
. '\'·
Jy tonight. We are with.out words m each d1Vision accordmg to com- - - - - ' - - -·- - - - - - - - - to e~-press our heartfelt grief at mon field. Sequence courses end
t. f("p cozy In White $t•I'•
the passing of our Pre~iclent." · 1 2 3
a course numbered a year above
1--"t ....
·
1
R
Ill
,
,
•
.
.,
Wh"'·
P resu ent
oosevelt had died,
All P. E. acti:vities are numbered or below him. It is recommended,
,, ., .. ,..
"'9t
op,.... ,
and Harry Trwnan took . o.v er, a , l to 99. Freshman level courses however, that student stay at his
. . with ~clever snap.off car-wheel
period of hi.story ended, another· are numbered 100· to 199. Soph~
~ OWJ1- ~evel.
!. clo1 Ina f or the·"1port1 car" lookl
began.
'
more courses are numbered 200 to
i Zelan treated poplin with
A new span of life began to take 299. Junior classes are numbered
' ' TYPEWRITER
luxurioua quilted linint
f
f
th
I
h
f 45
1• .for all·weether weer,.
orm or
e .c ass 0 '
a s ort 300 to 399. Senior classes are numS~'9ES-- RENTALS
while later, but not before Memor- bered 400 to 499. Classes numial Day when, -in the Administraand Repairs
Sizes 10·18. .
bered 500 to 600 are for graduate
,
tion Building, a 15-foot, carved , students only.
Patterson's Stationery
f1'.tf.
solid walnut plaque was dedicated
Those students who have met a
to the student and faculty service- prerequisite for a class may take 422 ~· Pine
Ph. 2-7286
men, then at war in the Pacific.
Then on June 6, 1945, that new
era began for those many wo·men
ancl thmie few men.
Radio Repair ·
Phonographs
We hope, a lot of you ' 45ef.s:
back with us this weekend. ·I(
.b rings back a little scent of y€ster-.
Headquarters for Hottest
day, dq,esn 't it?
'
- '·

S/a#ec/
Monday

.

l: ·
!I:

1·

!

I·

11 ·

i
1·;

1: ·

i
I

.i ·

!j
•

.;J
I.I

are

Set Up Plans

Il11

DEAN'S

For ·Coming Year
Women who mistied the first Central Women Students meeting at
the C.E.S . social room on October
12 a lso missed an opportunity to
tell and hear all.
Members participated in an informal discussion on "Why I am
Attending Central Washington College."
Chairman Eunice Steele introduced three committee chairmen :
Bonnie Thompson, hospitality; Betty · Schultz, publicity; 'and Maxine
Emerson, entertainment.
Following the business session
Vice Chairman Betty Hodges and
Secretary-Treasurer Grace Montgomery conducted the games. Helen Clark led in group singing~
An open invitation to atten"d future meetings and become ·· ac- ..
quainted was extended to older
Central women by the Club. Mabel ·
T. Anderson is club adviser.

Ii·[,

in Phonograph Records

Wonren Students
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I
11
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"

FREE RECORD after you
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Join Dean' s R~cord Club and sav.e up to
club card
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Plans M·a de
For 'Elijah'

Faculty· Positions Filled;
18 New Instructors Listed

Additions and temporary replacements to the administration and
December · 4 at 8 :15 p.m . the
faculty offices bring a number of new instructors to the campus this
college music department under
year.
the direction of Wayne Hertz will
Sabin H. Gray, assistant professor of Fine Art, comes from Riverp~esent the " Elijah" by FeHx
side, Calif., where he was a junior high instructor. He i:eceived his
education at Columbia.
·
Mendelsohn.
A. L. Poffenroth, assistant pro· The welt known Biblical oratorio
fessor of Physical Education, . is
will be presented -w ith soloists, full
head footbaH coach this year. Poffchoir; and orchestra.
·
enroth received his· B.A. from
' · "This piece of music is a great
Eastern, where he has been serving
undertaking, but we . feel with ·the ,
as dean . of men and coach, . and · Dr. J. Wesley Crum, Dean of
potentialjties .. of .the soloists and
Instruction, has been appointed tO
bis M:S. from WSC. ,
performing groups, .we can do a:
Vera H. Badorek, . Physical' Edu· a fotir-year term on the state· curfine job;" said Hertz, head of the
cation instructor, taught last year. riculum · commission by Pead
music _depa_rt~ent. '
in the American High SchoOl iri Wanamaker, State Superintendent
Nurenberg, Germany. · Her home of ..Instruction.
Dr. Crum, the. only Central facis in Klamath Falls and .she received. her. bachelor's ·and master's ulty member on the commission,
degi·ee Jrom...the University.. of Ore- attended his first meeting in Olym~
l~prove~ent
:~
P,ia Tuesday and Wednesday.
gon.
: M. Lorraine . Flower, who ,. grad. Improvement of the college, heatuated. and :received, her 'MA de- Class of 9l0
i~g plant is : slated ,with the: sigpi~
gree from .the University' of Wash(Continued From Page 3)
o{ a $2G,710 contract with the ·s. :M.
ington, . is also'' an mstructor in firsts: the press club was organHomecoming co-chairmen Dar Brown a.ru\ Vic Olsen talk
GlJb~rt company of SMttle.
·
over remaining Homecoming activities. . This weekend climaxes
Physic'a l · Education. She is fropi ized, Don Thompson and Leo
. Present plans call for renovation$ _·
months
of
preparation
by
the
two,
who
w
ere
asSlsted
by
a.
numSeattle and had been teaching in Nicholson taught their first year
be.r of hard-working committ.ee chairmen. ,
·
to reduce t he coal consumption 8.$
Puyallup.
at Sweecy, and the first (and last?)
well as t he ash content in ·t he ·
·Ilene ..Benshoof, Seattle, . is an- airplane ever built in the industrial
other. Physical Education instruct- arts shop was designed and built
smoke.
or. She · is also a graduate of the by Floyd R. Lee.
.Work will begin as soon as parts
tfniv.e rsity of· Washington.
Washington St ate NonnaJ
.. from the East arrive, according to
'Mrs. Marion .McMahon has join- Scho.ol _·grrutuated 211 of you
at a D,r. Robert McConnell.
ed the Home Econimics staff as teachers that spring day in June
Munson Hall recently held an
Chevaliers elected officers
an instructor. She received her your · jobs and lives. We wel- election ' to complete _their house luncheon meeting · Oct. 15.
J?.A. from .the ·University of Was)l.- come you back, class of 1930, council for the coming year.
Newly elected Co.mmander .i s ·
School Supplies
ington, where she is finishing her and hope that you will like this
Elsie Emert, secretary, and Ma:c- Myron Rademiller. Other officers
work on her master's degree. Mrs. Homecoming of 1955. We are cella Johnson, assistant social
ELLENSBURG BOOK
McMahon has also taught in Breck- proud and happy· that y·o u have commissioner, fill positions left va- are vice commander, Ron . Fry;
AND STATIONERY
enridge', Minn.
-l"eturned.
cant by girls not returning to school secretary-treasurer Wayne Heiser. New in the English and Lanthis fall.
man; and Sergeant at arms, Ike
419 N. Pearl
guage division will be Forest E. ern campaign, American campaign,
Virginia Paduano and Alice ' Gaskin.
Robinson, .instructor, who has been World War II Victory, plus the Mason were elected to represent ·
working on his doctor's .degree at distinguished flying cross, purple th f h
h
·1
the University of. Colorado. He
.
e , res men ·at
ouse counc1 ·
received .his B. A~ from Willamette heart, and air medal with four oak meetings.
and hls master's degree from Coi- leaf clusters.
Other officers who were elected
umbia.
1st Lt. Kenneth F. Cravens, as- last spring are: Loree Sliffe, presKad Irving· Kobervig is the new .sistant · profes15or · of Air Science, :ident; Pat Kelleher, vice .presiins~r3Ctor .in French and Spanish. has SJ?ef1t fiv~ years with the Air dent; Katherine Lukas, treasure;,·;
has' been an "ai<isistant · at the Force and has t,h e national defense ·Joan Stevens social commissioner· ·
Univ:ersity of Washington, ·where service medal, th~ ~orea!1 service. Maralyn M~nnie, 'Proctor; Joy.c~
he · re.ceiv.ed .. his . B. A . . and Ph.D. medal and the United Nations serv- Asmussen . . historian; and Connie'
degrees'.
.,, · ·
ice m~a'l~ . He is a graduate of Nichols, SGA -· Representative.
·... '. .,.
· Jo!'es .:ite~~. RBJiida~
, -~he : Uruve'-&tty• of .· Uta~.' B.J1d:.was ..
.
. . ,. ,
Ser.ving~;oii th. "Music faculty'dur-: m:osLr.ecently,,statio11ed ~a~..~urner · . ' - f . · ...·
. •_
·. itli;: ;1the' ~t~-r'~\1eave · o(::J6Sei>11: .~ ..F~~! : B~~~· G~g~a:'" _ ,.,..
Harllda-. wm .be--Eugene ''Jone8 > Re~..:;Commg . from .,CJovIS Air "·}\orce
. cEiiVing : his '·B;S. ""trom .< SOutliWes'f ·Base; ·"New Mexico; 'S-Sgt. ' Robert
~-· . ~ DciilY; ·.)Y.cish.illfJ • .~iM Sei-vi~ Exe~jt -~d~... :
' Mtl~souri
-aria .M. :"M: ·from L >.Nunn WilLbe , an admiriisfrative . ;- · . .
r
' : .. ·
1
·· · · · ·:;·•11 ·A~ •~10 .A~t.t: ·;..:..;·:out. ·.~me>o,:. '.·~
: th'e : :Eastman . $diool
Miisfo;' assi.StanL'in the-' local 'ROTC "at- .Glenn .Hogue, .head ot Central s
Jones also·:sti:sdied at Oberlin . Con~ . tachment: '•. He:.llas spent ·three ·o f ;art ·. department; will head for. Se::
'·.- .
~ · :. seliVat:I)~ 'Of Musrc ·and 'af'ttie"J iiil-" his· :eignt 'Yeats : iir the ' Air , Force attle on Friday, Oct. 28; ·to· speak
-:-·.
liiii'cks~hOOI. · ·
· ··· , -.. ' · · , ·. iii :;Japan~ and ·Ms:·oomplt!ted bas1C ·a t the Pacific Coast Regional Meet. : Walter ·p . .· Smith is ·. replacing and a d v a n c-e-d administrative --~g of · the American Ceramic SoHerbert :;Bird,. 'Yh9... is wor~ng .·tm sch9<>1~ ·i9:~Colora4o-.,a:nd. Virgi.nia.. .~~et}'.
.·
.
,,
=========~'.:ti'=·~
- his ,:doctor's degree in · music' in
. ~ Mrs. Marsh serves
The group is meeti~g Oct. 27
1.
Bosfdn this •year. · Smith received
Mrs. Robert · Marsh is serving through 29.
his . ~duc~ti~n at th~ Hniy:~fSi;ty ~ of as .<:fu:ei_:tol'. ..of d~rryiitories while '.fhe p~e o_f M!"·. Rogue's ta.lk
. . . ..
Idaho ·rand · has been · _worJtirig,·1on Barbara· Hoffman is studying, for will b~ to exp)am .tfie recently dis·
1 .
his Ed. D. degree ·at tJi.e ,Ui;iiver~tty her. . mastet's degree · at the .. Uni-_ covered Yakima .C anyon ochr~.
of . Oregon. . .
· . · , . . •.· ·. . , versity oi' °Washington.
. : ·which i$ used in cla ys and glazes
Ro,bert L. Johnson· is a .new in- . Serving . as assistaifr .dietitian is as a pigment.
.
structor of Physical Science and Dorothy Russell, who has received
He Will show examples of the
Mathematics. He graduated from her · B.S. degree from Colorado ochre, r ecently fired here, during
. Colorado State College of Educa- A&M and has taken a dvanced work: qis ~pee cb.
tiQn .a nd has been teaching . in the at the Univer sity of· Washington.
- - - -- - - Berkshire's glamorous new . . .
Phoenix Union High School._
A.B. from Fresno S t ate: College · Any cr edjt · 1oad over 17 hoµrs
Serving . as ·an instr uctor in So- a nd his M.A. from (:olum:bia uni- equires a grade point average of
cia l Science will be Wa lter L . Berg , versity.
12.00.
who received his B.A. from t he
Stretch both ways for
Colle·ge · of Puget Sound and his
M .A., from the University of Washflawless, leg-pampering fitl
ington .
1
Ne w History Prof
You've never h~rd of such all-over fit in a
F loyd H. Rodine, who has been
stretch stocking ! Berkshire's caressing
on the Northern State Teachers
College in South Dakota , will be
beauties mold to every .curve of your leg- .
Lubrication
a ssista nt professor of History. He
I
make them look slim and
received his P h. D. from the UniTune-Up
long! It's .not magicversity of Nebraska.
just the wonderful way
Pickup
and
Delivery
Holding degrees from Cornell,
Berkshire makes full.
George C. F etter will be a n associfashioned stretch stockings,
Phone 2-6216
8th and B
ate professor of Social Science. He
They· stretch both ways
has been a fac ulty m ember of Lin(not just in length) to a
field College in Or egon .
she~r filmy nylon whisper.
Three Join ROTC
Assista nt professor of Air Science
And the seam stays
will be Maj . Ray J . Schwendiman,
arrow-.straight
who has spent the last three yea rs
all
day • . $1.35 • $1.50 .
with the weather reconnaissance
squa dron in J apan . He .received
his education a t t he University of
Ida ho, George Washington univer~.;:·
s ity and Maxwell Air Force Base.
I n 14 yea rs of Air For ce service
he has been awarded m edals for
na tion al defense service, United
N ations service , Korean service,
good , conduct, American defense,
E uropean ~ African - Middle East-

Crum Appointed
To Commission

H,~ating

.P.lant :.
. Set .

i

Ra-demiller to Head
Chevafiers Club

Munson Elects
New Officials

BERT'S

I

He

t,

·Sta.te

·:_ ,/i99qe_·: ·Speak .
A:f ·. :..5.·..:eQ·
·...f·fle·--Meef,
. - · ".

-_ ,

of :

.;-

·i =================·:':::·
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·

STRETCH .STOCKINGS.

.

Harry s Richfield Service
e
e
e

•

•

.,; ~,:iiiii

"
Home of

. · Fine Foods'

I

•

BOSTIC'S

DRUG

Phone 2-6261
4th and Pead

WEBSTER'S CAF·E
·',

~undy's ~F~mily ·~hoe
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Store
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LaVaux· to Play
Dean of Instruction Lists
Attendance, Absence Rules For Assembly

·
Plan
To Tap Initiates

The

shown through the building.
evening ended with a fireside and.
a dance.

House Friday Night

One year of pre-professional
Open house was held at Wilson
Lloyd LaVaui, "Poet of the Achall Friday night as. the first social work may be completed at Central
cordian," will appear at the audi- event · for the new dormitory.
before a student enrolls in a college
tOrium at the 11 a.m. assembly
After refr eshments, guests were of pharmacy.
next Thursday.
One of the first graduates with
•
honors from Mayor LaGuardia's
high school .of Music and Art,

CoJlege policies regarding student class attendance were Jisted
this week by the Dean of Instruction.
The student is responsible for all course work covered by . the
class of Which he is a member. He is expected to complet e all class
assignments and to undei:stand that his course grade depends upon
the quality of ·hJs performance on~
·
all assigned work.
Regular .cl.ass attendance is exLaVaux studied with the late
.pected, but If absence from class
•" Pieti·o Frosina and worked in
is anticipated, the . student , is re- 1
drama with the American Theatre
sponsible for securing from the inWing.
structor assignments fo ·be covered
Plans for initiation of new memVolunteering for an intelligence
during the .period .. missed in ad- be
d. h
H
mission with the advent of World
1 .
rs an t e comp etion of a ome- War II, he w~s arrested by Gervance of absence. If he has not coming sign were the main items
.
'--·- n .. able to see his instructor
• man polic~ forces in 1944. La1.J<X
of. a meeting of the Herodoteans
·
Vaux landed in Stalag illC in PrusP·rior to his absence, he •.:s hould
· 'f rom w h 1c
' h . h e escape d m
· 1945,
· go · to him .immediately. on . return- Tuesday evening in Sue Lombard's s1a
East
Room.
·
- h E
ing to class, explain all the cirreturmng
t h roug
. astern G erm. ci.unstances accounting. for ·his abBill Thomas gave a . talk on bag- any, :: P9i~nd, ..; Istanbul, . Greece,
t sence arid' arrange to make up ail pipes and the . Scottish kilts for Naples and Paris:
·
· · · ·
·
·
·
the evening's ent.e rtainment. : .
· s·
19·4·5 L
... v
'
d
the. ~Qrk ' mis.s ed.
mee
'
a aux has ma e
Dr. . Mohler and Mr. Barto .are 23 nation-wide tours of .ttie United
.. J:Dstructor .May Excuse
t h·e.... cJu. b's advi·sers.·
A stilderit
is .riever ., exc:iused·troin
States and Canada. Between conwork missed·-~cause - of -absence
cert tours he devotes his .time to
trom clas_s . except by the instructor Homecoming Weekend
arranging, composing and accordof that class in the instances. when
ing to him, " probably the worst
work already satisfactorily com- Hours Set at Library
painting since the days Of Charpieted .by tl:ie student is being covlemagne."
· ..th e_ c1ass .pen·00 .
The College Library will have
All of the se1ec ti ons pl aye d b y
ere d . m
. Participating.in an .activity which special hours for Homecoming LaVaux have been arranged by
causes ..the student to miss a .c lass weekend.
him for the accordion in their enis not an excuse .from . any clas&
'ro- avoid conflict with .campus tirety, and are performed on the
or classwork. Each student will activities, the library will be open "LaVaux Model" accordion. This
decide whether his class standing Saturday morning rrom 8-12. .
instrument commands a range of
will enable . him - to . participate in
Regular hours will be observed 4 ~ octaves of single tones on the
this activity, If ·Uneertain, -the stu- on Sunday.
left-hand keyboard alone. This
dent should contact the instructor,
innovation enables him · to perform
adviser or· dean.
·sponsibility for determining the jus- the music of the masters, an act
. Work supervisors or employers tifiability of the students' absences. generally associated with concert
!!!hould also be contacted in con- Examples of justifiable absence in- artists, but seldom with accorflict with student · ·employment elude illness or accident, approved dionists.
arises.
college field trips or class activities,
Fair Opportunity
death or severe illness in the fam·Faculty_ members have been in- ily, obligation to appear in court
structed to give students a fair or induction · into mili tary service.
opp0rtunity to , complete class~rk
Absences -which are unjustifiable
missed by ·. participation in an ap. incJtide failure to wake up in time,
Pictures will be taken in the card
· proved activity. No threats .of .fail- •.t..;ps out of town on .personal \"hi·m,
·
·
·
••
·~
room of the CUB October 27 in the
1:1re or ?ecreased· ,grades wm •be deliberately: cutting class, leaving afternoon of all i>etsons who have
used. h:y, mstrucf?rs to.·p~ssure. -s ta- ·campu$ on Eriday ·afternoon or bedents . mto :s~aymg out of an ap- •fore vacations.
failed to have their ·SGA pictures
proved activity.
taken: Over 100 student$ .have not
; Advisers .. will not ..force ,,students
Early Finals
had their . pictures taken yet; acto ~ participate in . a ,non-credit ...ac- · Approval for a · student to take ..cording to. Dr. .Samuelson.
ti:\r,icy ,w~n-·t~e .. stqd~mtsi;feel_ tbeY- final ·exarnination.s early or·at.. any , Pictures · for ~ the -. students · who
· ... $bou}d ,~ain in ~1;:1asseld~~f time : other:·.thari.-;indicat6Q in the· have .had ·them taken ~Win ·oo.·here
. ttte1~ 'acaQemic ~staooipg: ·rStudeJits .official 'scheduie must be ~grMted early next we~k. " ·.
,
.. · ~ilL·be free. t:O' choo.se,?ljie~ ,nyo by .,the ~an ~f i}~~rm:;tion or, by
No te~tary SG¥.caros•'.will be··
;.:- n~red,it .&cfi\tify'..evefits\ fu,WhicH the .C ommittee on·AdmiSsibns, ' Ma-. ivalid after· November :~10;· Samuely,. ~Y- ~~~aijy ,. ~ar:tj~t~· .. ~n iricajation. l:lrid Graduatjon.
·;
son announced.
·
. ' scheduling ...coriflicts: -.
' ..
·Any questions or. problems . con-.
.
'
'
'
:· .JustWable·""AMeiaces . .:
.ceinhi,g <these ·poliCies •·shoulcL be:· ·. The .college 1ibracy ·:con~ains · 60,.' The . instnu;tor; ·:assumes · ~the -te-· referred to1he Dean .of Instruction:' 000 volumes. : : :: ~ .. '

IHerodoteans
·
.

l

Wilson Holds Open

I

..

.

50

mill~on ·

times a t/ay
at home, at work
or on the way

.

There's
nothing
-like· a

SGA Pictures
Set For .CUB
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1. SO BRIGHT JNTASTB •••
nothing like it for .
sparkling, tangy ~
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LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

• College smokers know Winston's the filter .cigarette that really
tastes like a cigarette! Winston's real tobacco flavor really comes through to
you - smoothly and easily - because Winston's exclusive filter works so
effectively. Try a pack! ,See for yourself : Winston tastes good - like a cigarette should!
R • .I. REYNOLDS TO SACCO CO . , WINSTON·SALEM , N . C .

~~

WINSTON

tk ~-dnawiMq .
fJ&tl?ll. ci.qaJt.ette, , , .
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T HE CAT S MEOW
1

By Rome Dewing
T he Central Wash ington W ildcats a re m oving along at about t h e
.same pace th is season as last season-that is, off t o a slow star t.
The Cats have dropped four straight gam es under n ew coach Abe
.Poffenroth . It's not a n envia ble record.
Befoce giving t he sea.son up as hopeless though , let's look a t ·the
com pany our Cats h ave b een k eeping . T he opener a gainst a rough
\Vhit;man t eam w a s the Ca t s' first gam e under Poffenroth's unba lanced T system. L ewis and Clark
is considered by m a ny to be one of the fi n est smaH
college t eam s in the · nation and W hitwor t h, last
year's un defea ted .confefen ee champions, h as gon e
·undefea ted so far this s eason, t oo.
Central had a cha n ce against PLC but didn't
quite m a k e t he gr a de. ·
Poffen roth hasn ' t given t1p hope for his chances
yet th ou gh.
Should \Vin Three of Four
"If t he t eam plays to cap acity, w e should win three oif the r em a ining four games on our schedule," Poffenroth commented.
P offenroth blames most of the teams troubles on a lack of defensive depth and experience. Guard George Argeian and halfback
Don Trombley have been outstanding for the Cats so far according to
LAST HOMECOMING GAME ••• These six Central seniors will be playing in their last homethe s t raight ta}king mentor. He singled out Argelan mainly for his
coming game tomorrow against the CPS Loggers. Iineeling from left to right are: Tackle and codefensive play while Trombley was lauded for his all-around play
captain Don Lyall, end Jerry Tilton, quarterback and co-captain Bill Harriman, and back Dave Mathe~
both offensively and defensively.
son. Standing are veteran backs Don Trombley (57) and Don Pierce (30).
Abe has little to say about the big one with CPS tomorrow except that he plans to mix up the offensive plays a lot and . is hoping
' Evergreen Conference
for good weather to give his pony backfield a chance to scamper.
Standings
'
Pirates Still Undefeated ·
Looking at the other Evergreen Conference entries, Whitworth
W L.
again seems to be the class of · the league. The Pirates rolled over
Whitworth
·
.............
____
___
,_
..
,_
..
,..3
o·
previously unbeaten CPS 19• to 6 las~ Saturday to run their string of
PLC · ................... :..........c.. ...... .. .. . .... 2
0
victories to 13 ·over a .two year period. CPS should be the runner-up
CPS ......· .................... ,..................... 2
1
in the Conference followed closely ~ PLC. Either Central or Eastern should be next while Western 11nd UBC seem destined for the
1
The Central Washington grid~·------------- Eastern ...... ·-·-·-·--·---"---·---·:..........2
cellar.
· ·
"""""• .
2
UBC ------ ...................:....................1
squad meets the College of Puget field for the contest. CPS showed Central ...... ........:...: ..................... 0
,
C~tting Around . . . PLC seems to have found an adequate
2
Sound Loggers at Rodeo field to' replacement for Frank Lancaster, little All-American fullback of
4
morrow afternoon ' at 2 to climax themselves as good mudders Western ...... ........... :.................... 0
Jast year in Jack Newhart ... Lute end· Phil Nordquist is out for
the 1955 Homecoming at Central. against Western as they sloshed
the season with a diabetic condition and may not play , basketball
to a 20-0 win over Western earlier
either. . Nordquist was an all-conference forward on the Lute
Phys.ical examinations -are reComparative scores against other this season while Centritl's small
basketball squad last year ... Both Poffenroth, and his assistant,
quired of all entering students,
teams show the game to be albaseball coach . WarreJJ. Tappin wear baseball caps at Central's
most a toss-up between the two backs need good footing for max- practice teaching applicants, and
home field-maybe they th.ink this will help rub off some of Cenimum efficiency.
members of varsity sports squads:
foes, however, CPS has all the
~·s recent baseball success on the footballers, huh? • . . Gary
ad
vantage
over
the
·
Cats
in
the
;:;:;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;:,
Goble, the much sought after AU~State basketballer from Tootle
won-loss column.
The Loggers
Lake decided to get his higher education at Oregon State after
CPS thought it had the lanky cager eornered•..• UBC picked
;have won three while losing only
up their first football victory in Evergreen Conference competione while the Cats have yet to
tion since entering the Conference; poor Western was the victim
bring home the groceries in four
• . . How's· about ALL of the student . body and faculty turning
tries. CPS lost to Whitworth 10-6
out for the big game tomorrow? ? ? ? ?
while Central bowed to the Pirates
by . two touchdowns too, 21 to 6.
The Loggers dropped PLC 14-12 in
1
a pre-season practice tilt and the
Cats bowed to the improved Lutes
20-13.
The MIA footbaU schedule swings
The Cats will be hoping for a
• Fountain
By Dave ·Perkins
into action the 24th of October~ repeat performance of last year's
A freshman who-has cracked into Games--are scheduled to. be played homecoming g_a me when Central
the starting· fullback . spot on Cen- four , days a week, Monday through· got .•its . first.~::win of the - season
• Sea
tral's football squad heads this Thursday. A~l .g ames will start .at over the· Eastern Savages and went
week's Sportrait. In the person 4 p.m. Final games should be on to win · three of their last four
of a pleasant mannered, blue-eyed· finished · by Nov. 23.
,,
contests;
• Dinners
young gentl_eman, - Jim Thrasher
There will be a total of thirteen
Coach Abe Poffenroth says he
'
,·
. tea,m~ 'pia,rjngjn t~9 lea~ues.. '.the . :wants · fo start the seniors who
WEST 8th
•· Arrl~ri~an~ !J.rid .!h,e_: National: --. ._· . ~will. be . playing : · t~eir las~ . home- ·.
:'; Tea,1:11s· fro.m one ·league .•yvill"-play 'commg· contest- .so. a · few ·.changes:
.- at : Rodeo Field -wfiiie' teams. 'from·
-d he Central ·i ineup .may be in
, tile 'other Ieague ·wm ·do. battie:· be.;.. · rder; ~ - :,·-·
hind•-the: CUB: · - . . . .• • · ·
. The backfield, of Bill .Harriman;
· Play wili be -of the Singie .Reurid Don . Trombley, Don Pierce, . and
Hobin . type . with the win~ers "';.of Jim· .Thrasher will' probably re-each ·' league . playing off ·Jot the main intact. In .· the line. seniors
championship..
..
· . , Don -Lyall -and Jerry Tilton will
, The S.G.A. has allotted money , probably team with George Argefor the .paying of officials to.insure_ Ian, nave Carnal')an and Dale Lan.wel_l organized gam.e s.
egan to answer the opening bell
•
for the Cats.
bctck. still has plenty of faith in
The . Loggers ... will be out WildCentral'. s Wildcats this . year, al- cat hunting with . two of the finest
though they hit a · bad start at running backs ih · the Conference
JERRY AND MILLIE RHODES
the first of the sectson.
in fullback Rich Dodds and half3'14 N. Pine
"Abe Poffenroth is a terrific back Don Parsons. Dodds, a real
coach . . . we have a good team work horse for the .Loggers, has
and we are constantly getting bet- lugged the ball for an average of
ter," Jim remarked.
over 60 yards a game while ParJim Thrasher
Thrasher, who celebrates his 21st sons has been doing good in the
has turned one of the hardest tricks birthday Monday, likes Central and football rea1-estate business for the
in the business , that of making his clctsses fine so far although "I Loggers too.
the squad in his fi rst year out.
just took a biology test . . . I don't
The Puget Sounders have a fairThe chunky fullback proved his know ! " he commented, with a ly effective passing attack but
worth la st Saturday against PLC, smile . He is majoring in educa- haven 't been getting much protecscoring both Wildcat touchdowns. tion and plans on becoming a tion for their would-be passers from
Jim hails from Pe Ell, a small coach.
·
the line. Reports from Tacoma
town of 787 popula tion in southindicate tha t CPS is a bit weak
west Was hington, where he built
Spurs is a national honorary for in reserve strength so conditiona fi ne r eputation as one of the sophomore women who are chosen ing could mean •a lot when th'e
hardest d riving ba cks in Lewis to membership on the basis of shadows begin to lengthen at the
county. He broke into the starting scholarship and p articipation in bron co p'a viii on.
eleven in high school as a linem an, college activities.
Poffenroth is hoping for a dry
but soon switched to the backfield
wher e he r e m a ined as a fullback.
Two interruptions disturbed Jim's
high school football career. As a
s ophomore, a wrist injury kept him
ou t of action for the season. He
cam e back as a junior to make
All-Coun ty , but a stint in the Marin e~ then ca ught up with him.
Feature Beautiful
T wo years later he returned as a
s enior , this time .not only to make
Keepsake
All-County again , but to pick up
an alternate spot on the All-State
Diqmonc/ Rings
team as · well.
The bespectacled 5' · 10" full- ,

Central Tangles W:ith loggers
In Homecoming Tilt Tomorrow-
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OPEN TO 9 P.M.
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PlC Takes
Wildcats 20-13
By CLIFF ASPLUND
The Pacific Lutheran Gladiators sent the old grads home happy
with a 20-13 homecoming victory over the Central Washington Wildcats at Lincoln Bowl in Tacoma last Saturday. The victory was the
second against no defeats in Evergreen Conference for the Lutes ,
while the loss fOl' the Cats \Vas their second while they have gone
~
•
winless.
· A diminutive quarter back with left footed .kicker, split the upan unerr ing right arm, by the rights with his unorthodox dropname of -Tom Gilmer, proved to kick to raise the count to 14-7.
.be the main thorn. in the Wildcats side with his pinpoint passes
In the second half, the Lutes
and brilliant generalship. scored firs t again. Gilmer stayed
Gladiators Score First
mostly on the ground this time
Led by the aeriallst stunts of and Jack Newhart sailed over
Gilmer and the hard running of from five yards out to cap a drive
halfback Jack Newhart, the Glad- good for 51 yards. The Lutes' Mr.
iators scored · midway through the -Automatic dubbed t he try for point
first period when Galen ·Nusbaum and the Lutes led ·by thirteen goplowed his way · for· eleven yards ing into ~he final period of play.
up the middle for the score to
The Cats almost flubbed their
cap a 60 yard drive. A pass, last scoring chance of the day
from Gilmer to Newhart good for when a bobble in the Central back23 yards on a -fourth_- and eight field was recovered by PLC on
to go situation, set up ~usbaum's .their own nine yard line. The
scoring plunge . Gilmer dropkick- Centralites, with the aid of -a
ed the extra point.
) twenty yard dash by Thrasher had
Central came right back with an moved 41 yards in their bid to
overhead attack of their own to close the gap.
tie ttie count. With quarterback
L'b
1 oky Recovers For Cats
Bill · Harriman finding his receivers with accuracy, Central marchFate has its little quirks, however, and on the next play, the
ed 64 yards in eleven plays. A
pass for -23 yi:irds,_ from Harriman Lutes
- 'd ropped the oval• and an
alert
play
by
tackle
Jo
-hn"
Liboky
to right _half · Don ·Trombley was
the big gainer in the series and gave. the ball back to the Cats on
·gave the Cats ·a · first down on the PLC four. Two plays later,
the Lute 18. Trombley then sped Thrasher bulled his way into payhis way .for 16 big_ yards _on the dirt.
next play to give Central a first
down _ ·on _the;·.' PLC;--. tWo· '.. ·- Jim
Thrasher dived over-for the score
•
to climax the march. Harriman crossed up the defense on the try for point when
he threw a pass to end Jim Baggett in t he .e nd .z one.
The Wildcats mariaged to keep
the bigger Lutes at bay for most
of the second period with the aid
of a brace of fifty yard punts by
Don Pierce. Gilmer Ag.a in
Gilmer, however, came up with
his old tl'icks again late in the
second quarter. Ta king over on
their own 44, PLC took to the
airways to move the ball quickly
into Central territory. With a first
down oil the Wildcat 18, the Lutes
were penalized for unnecessary
roughness, moving the pigskin
' back to the 33. After sending
Newhart into the line for four
yards, the crafty little field general from. PLC faded. back and hit
Ron Storaasli on the fifteen with
a pass .. a nd the '_ lanky end hotfooted 'it into ·the promised ic:ind
for' six more points. Gilmer, a
····--- ----.

-------·
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NOW PLAYING

IHoop Squad
Begins Work
Head basketball coach- Leo N.icholson had plenty of material to
look at early this week, as over
thirty prospects turned out to his
first call for. practice Tuesday
night with more due to join later
in the season. The head mentor
put the squad through a few shooting and running drills the first
night-and seemed pleased with the
material placed before him, stating that this year's team should
be ·..... as good as last yea·r·s
and possibly better because of a
little more height."

Varsity Basketball Aspirants ••• Practice sessions for the
coming basketball season are already : in· sessic;m in the men's
gymnasium. Some of the Casaba hopefuls are pictured scrruirnNi~e letterm~n will be r~turning 1 maging in ·the above picture.
to VIe for startmg spots this year. ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;;;.
Don Myers; speedy and sharpshooting guard, will be working to
keep his starting berth from last
year and pick up. his third letter.
Glenn Wood, Stu Hanson, and Jim
Hanson, all letter winners, will also
be looking to win a guard spot.
Nash Bishop, a 6' 5'' center who
will be student teaching unil winter quar:ter, has one letter and is
Central's only returning center
candidate, but three equally lanky
boys would also like the center
11
1
11
spot. Standing at 6' 4'', 6' 5", and

.WELCOME GRADS

Send You·r Dry Cleaning
With You~- laundry

0ne Call - That s All

6' 6", respectively, Tom Knudsen,
Bill Coor des, and Darrell Deeg
d
· rt t f tall i..~
roun
out a ·- qua e o
uvys
th'
is year.
Don 1:yall, a th:ee ·year .letter- 1
man, will be lookmg for his fonward berth as soon as footb(jjl I
season ends.
_
. , _ .,

e

·"Are you sorry, Luke?
I guess every woman
asks her husband
that on her wedding
-·'X'Jif@tJ:iight:•

207 N. Pine

Phone 2·6216

If ,YOU'R• llP A TREE about what cig:.
,-.- . arette . to• srli:oke, there's a pleasant

For solution se~
paragraph at 'right.

.---1
'..

Model.Laundry:and·Cleaners

I
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.............._J,...
, •··
_____
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X-RAY OF ADAM
(AFTER EVE)

Judith Hey
Boston U.

'

·.

,•

;

'

·. \

point of view in the Droodle at left.
It's titled: Davy Crockett enjoying
-better-tasting Lucky as seen by b'ar .in tree. Luckies taste better for a
hat{ul ~f reasons. First of all, Lucky
Strik~ means nnetobaccp. Then, that
-: thar''.tobacco ~"toasted. "It's Toasted"
- _~the famous ~ucky Strike process:- ·_
tones up_. Luck~es: ._ light, mild, good•
tasting tobiicco to make It taste even
better ••• cleaner, fresher, smoother.
So set your sights on better tastelight u·p a Lucky yourself!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

, ~sr£D
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Students!

EARN

~

,,

10 -"'Sfe
1«·
I

I

heffer.

I

OCTOPUS AT AJTENTION

J erry Romotsky
North T exas State

OLIVIA

ROBERT

Cut yourself in on the
Luck y Droodle gold
mine. W e pay $25 for
all we use- a nd for a
whole raft we don 't
u se ! S e nu y our
Droodles with descrip tive title s , include
yo ur n a m e, a ddress,
college and class a nd
t he na me a nd address
of the dealer in your
colle ge town from
whom you buy cigarettes most often. Ad' dress Lucky Droodle,
Box 67 A, Mount
· Vernon, N . Y.

FRANK

deHAVILLAND ·MITCHUM· SINATRA
GLORIA
BRODERICK
CHARLES
GRAHAME·
CRAWFORD·
BICKFORD
R•leaHd thN UNITC O
~RTl9TS

SUNDAY

MONDAY

SPRING HAT

L.----~--------~~~~~~ww~~~

Dale Sponaugle
West Va. U.

LU~~IES
Coming: 'The McConnell Story'

-

~

CtGARETTES

'
TASlE BElTER ·-Cleaner, Fresher,
Smoother!

. -.. ~ · -·cA.r.Co. PRODUCT ;ov~~J~

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER _OF. c i GARETTES

-

.
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E. ~llyn Thompson to Present
Evening of Oral lnterprete1tion

•

dent parking include : The parking
lo~ between ~Oth street and the
Milwaukee railroad, 10th street betwee!} E street and Walnut, 9th
street between E and Chestnut {one
side- only between E and Walnut),
parking lots in the vicinity of the
men's residence halls on the north
campus, E street (one side only
between 8th and 9th streets).
Cars must be registered at registration time at the offices of the
Dean . of Women and the Dean of
Men,.

IScheduled
L~te Entrance Exams..
For Oct 26

•
Entrance exams for late register·
ing students- have been postponed
from Oct. 19 to Oct. 26. They
will start in the CES Auditorium
at 6:30- p.m.
Physicals · will be given Oct. · 24,
hearing tests, · Oct. 25, and pie·
tures will be taken Oct. 27.

"Painting with Words," an evening of oral interpre.t ation,..will be
What do you think · a.bout · televi· given by E. Allyn Thompson in the college auditorium on Thursday,
slon in the CUBT November 3, at 8:15.
Dottie D u n n.
Included in the program will be: "The Case Against .Women,"
sophomore:
"I a caricature, by James Thurber; "The Soliloquy of a Spanish Clois·
think ·it's the best ter" by Robert Browning, "To a
idea since th e Contemporary Bynkshooter" by
dime· movie. En· Carl. Sandberg, and "The Leper,"
Pep Club - is , open to freshmen '
tertai n m e n t by N. P. Willis, sketches.
and s~phomore · women at Central.
. without expense
An excerpt frol_!l "Our Miss
( is what- we, neefl, Boo" by Margaret Lee Runbeek;
.
Also.:< the- · homey .wrtraits of Lady B'racknell from. Parking regulations have· been
New: Shoes-.
atmosphere
is "The lmp@rtance-of Being Earnest! set up this year tp . help .prevent. CWCE ·students who withdraw and-:, R*PGiring'
g Q o ct· for us. It's. ·an excellent by Oscar. Wilde,. and. Amanda 1 Jast ·years parking problems; ac· during the first two -weeks after
idea.''
Wingfield from ''The . Glass Men· cording to Dean Stinson, Dean
enrollment· are entitled . t.o , the re;,~ ag.e rie" by Tennessee Williams; Men-.
,
turn, of the· depesits if· not wbject
Florence- Haight, junior:
t and . "Renascence," a fresco by EdParking in the ·areas behind the to -forfeit .because of damage done
would be· a 1 I
na St. Vincent Millay.
administration ·building and behind to college- property..
right. A lot ,of
No admission will be charged, the CUB is for staff and visitors r::::::::::;~:.:::::::~·~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~============:;;
kids sit over here
and
is open to stU· only
between
8 a.m.
;;ind 5 p.m.
·R~·_·.
the cus- a.ny.
dents.the
andprogram
townspeople.
Monday
througfl
:rriday.
way . . . they
There is to be no parking at
might as well be
any time in the driveway leading
watching · SQm.e.
to the rear
the .science building,
thing worthwhile.
the infirmary driveway, the Comsome of the programs are really ·
Beginning this year all keys for mons-Kamola driveway, and the
educa tiona:l."
offices and campus buildings other loa ding zone -back of the bookstore.
Other · ~No Parking" areas ate
John Weir, senior: "It's a must. than dormitories will be obtained
'
I don't think it from Central Stores in the heating clearly makred by signs and yellow curbs, and there will be a
would cause any plant.
problems at all A 50 cent deposit is required 24-hour a day enforcement of tli.e
because only 2 % for each key, and refunds will be parking ·regulations.
Violators
will receive a . traffic
.
.
of the people made by the business office only
have gall enough after the keys are returned to Cen- ticket. The penalty rs a $1.00. fine
to be pa id immediately at the bus~
to go up and tral Stores.
iness office. Non-payment of park~
change the chan·
nels · anyway. It
Central is accredited by the ing fines or <;ontiilued violations
· wouldn't cause an American Association of Colleges I will result ~n the students being
1
awful lot of 1dis· for Teacher E ducation a nd the called before the honor council for
.
.
sention."
Northwest Association of Secondary disciplinary action.
·
Across from the Auditorium ·
and fligher Schools.
P arking areas available for stuCharlotte S o u t h,
''Wouldn't every·
body be arguing
about what program they wanted t o watch?
There must be
something more
worthwhile they
could d 0 ' with
their money."

StinSOn N ameS·
k ·
Par .ing Rules

of

Star:
Sl1oe Shop

c·o··.M.E.T·.·R.·Y o·u.

in

Keys Now Obtainable
From Central Stores

of

, Delicious
Jumbo ·

I

Hamhur.gers!

I

WEBSTER S BAR-B-Q

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
-tMmz,~

Mildred Renfrow, sophomore: "I
think it's a waste
o f \money be·
cause, just like at
' home, everyone
will get tired of
watching it. We
should invest in
some more active
type of recrea•
tion."

1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&M gives you
the superior .filtration of the Miracle Tip, the
P,Urest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white
•.. .!ill white ... p~ white!

Kamala Starts
55 Activities

1

Activities have been many a't
Kamoia Hall. Marilyn Hauck, social commissioner, said that for ·
the first time dancing was pe rmitted upstairs at Kamola.
"We are looking forward to a
' good year," Donna Wallace, who
is the other social commissioner,
addeQ.
·
Plans are under way for Home-.
· coming 'activities . Kamola pla ns
to ha ve a skit, float and s igns
for homecoming .
The ha ll has a lready held freshman initiation. This was followed
by a party in the East Room .
J an Caldwell entertained with two
acts a nd a trio composed of Ma ry
Bryne , Judy Par mlee, and Jan
Caldwell m a de their first appeara nce. The hall has alsci held a
fireside for new a nd old students .
The oldest club on ca mpus is the
Herodoteans, a history and social
sciences honorary, which was
founded in 1923.

Complete
Automotive.
Service •••

·Lockhart

Pontiac
Srd .a nd Pine

Ph. 2·6811

KING S IZE

4'

<16

-----

BM
FILTERS

2. SUPERIOR TASTE

L&M's superior taste
comes from superior tobaccos - especially
selected for .6Iter smoking. Tobaccos that 'aro
richer, ~ ... and !!gh! and mild.

